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Canada yesterday in doubt, 

were being prepared

.... o 18Not tor a 
n«ed thru 
While the returns 
tor the constituencies contiguous to. 
Toronto, the maritime provinces, by, 

of their time being an hour | 
Ontario’s, were sending up ] 
which early in the evening j

s",___. 5
446 l z♦ Belleville, November. 3„—(Special,)—^Vo-
♦ * day the , charge was made by 
J Ï Mr. Porter, the Conservative candidate 
, , ; for West Hastings, that five bogus
♦ ballot boxes had been found in tbe poaaes- 

Sion ol P. H. Lott, brother of B. O. Lott.
J Ubernl, candidate tor West Hastings. The 
,, publication of this, in the form of tbe fol- 
4 ► lowing dodger, enuaed tremendous excite

ment In thin city:
‘•GBIT BOGUS BALLOT BOXES SEIZ

ED. HONEJ4T ELECTORS, THINK OF 
THIS. BOGUS I BALLOT BOXES, IN-

♦ TENDED TO BE USED ON BEHALF OF 
LOTT IN THIS ELECTION HAVE BEEN 
DISCOVERED AND SEIZED IN THIS 
RIDING. FIVE OF THEM ARE NOW 
IN POSSESSION OF THE AUTHORI
TIES IN THIS CITY, AND MAY BE SEEN 
BY ANY ELECTOR AT THE BELLE-. 
VILLE POLICE STATION. GOD. SAVE 
THE KING AND PROTECT OUR COUN
TRY FROM SUCH RASCALITY."

Sir Maekensle’s View.

'I i I:,.... 3
0jj4

-f •1♦ t to0mason 
faster than

t

retoteuigenee 
*eait a gloom over Conservative opti-j 

mists. R- L..Burden defeated In Halifax, j 
and his running mate in the same fix : 
was the first piece of definite informa- 

to the anxious expectants

71 134 2n
Iw.I<> Liberal majority 63.

Elections tt> be belli : Quebec, Gaspe ; Manitoba, Dauphin ; ’ * 
N.W.T., Mackenzie, Yuken ; British Columbia, Comox, Kootenay, < ► 
Yale Cariboo.
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ttlon to come
who bent over the election returns.

Equally depressing news from a Con-1 

servative standpoint followed thick ; 
snd fast from Nova Scotia .and from
various constituencies in, Ontario. In kie in North Renfrew, and the whole-
nttswa where the Conservatives were sale rejection of the live Liberal ean-

a ’ .. ,, didates in the City of Toronto. Of the
confident that they would secure two conservative reverses in Ontario, the
seats. Speaker Belcourt and Robert m08t surprising were the defeat of ing James Kendry. This is a Liberal
Stewart won in a walk. Hon. William. ; John Cutbert in Brock ville, J. L gain. Hon. J. R. Stratton threw his
„ Kingston bv a large ma- Thompson In North Grey. C. McKin- whole influence in favor of Hall. Fully
Harty carried Kingston by a ge I UQn jn South Grey alld james Kendry 100 paid, government agents were in 
jority against an exceptionally strong jn Wegt peterboro. the riding and which was shamefully
opponent» and Hamilton, a supposed jn New Brunswick honors were prêt- debauched. Over $25,000 was spent The Conservatives and most Independent 
Conservative stronghold, divided its fa- j ty nearly even, with no surprises,with and money flowed as freely as water believed it, but the Liberals iron-

vor, between Sam Barker. Conserva- excepUon^of the deteat^f l*ttm Otormte Itiver. ,TO . it as a rcorback

tire, and Adam Zimmerman, Liberal. I tlon of Hon A A Stockton in St.John constituency working tooth and nafl *^gera !?. th 1 ttî t P.5 ’
The only piece of news to cheer Con- County. George B. Mclnerney .one of for the return of Hall. Several affl- The Intelligencer, Sir Mackenzie Bowcll e

«rvative hearts during the early re- the very best types of public men in davits have already been made by paper, came out with an extra, which in
*erTa4‘ the Province of New Brunswick, went men who were paid money for their part read as follows-

down once again to defeat in Kent and ’ votes, which sold as high as $10 and .-it came to tbe knowledge of the lead- 
Henry A. Powell fell for a second time $15. The town gave Kendry a major- erR 0t the Conservative party In this prov- 
a victim to Hon. H. R. Emerson. ity of 175, but Hall obtained his lead ■, SOInc th wecks ago tbat a deaper-

Next to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who in Harvey, Galway and Cavendish ■ 
holds the record for keeping his pro- Townships, which were added to the
vince a unit tor the Liberal party hon- riding by the recent redistribution. machine to atea! till* province for Lau- 
ors are easv for Hon. W. S. Fielding. Galway alone gave him a majority of | rter by means of bogus ballot boxes made 
Mr. Fielding’s average is. In fact, su- 100. The Conservatives will likely en 

„„ „ ..har-qcteristic of every perior to hts leader’s, for he has cleared ter a protest.
1 T ‘ ... I hts province of Conservative candidates, Stratton’s resignation as provincial „dvisedly because the Hon Mr Fteldlne

election, but surprises were the rule not | gnd« from ^ Bay of Fundy to the secretary is looked for to-morrow. He ! becauso the Hw. Mr. Fkidlug.
fhe exception in yesterday’s elections, strait of Canso there is not to-day a. and the machine have delivered West n of nriance, thru a strange
No one supposed for an instant, not : member elected in behalf of the Con- Peterboro and the provincial secretary oversight neglected to place bogus ballot

servatlve party. Mr. Fielding has, in will now claim his reward—a seat in boxes on the free list. Four hundred of
effect, banished the Conservative party the senate. He will not contest West these bogus ballot boxes were brought into

Nova Scotia would return a solid gov- from hjR province. The feat stands as Peterboro in the coming provincial iyM^ar|0 Thirteen of these ballot ‘boxes'
•eminent contingent. Equally remote one of the most remarkable achieve-j election. • were brought into the west rMing of Hast-

ments in the annals of Canadian poll- There was general rejoicing in the *
. . tics. The Conservatives counted ’"On town to-night over the return ot Col. ll,g“’ a,,d tllls oiornlng at 3 ocloek fivc ot-

would cling to the government, hut im- Rp|lttlng even ln Nova Scotia. They ] Sam Hughes in Victoria and Hal I bur- them were captured by a detective a»d
possible seemed the chance that-the aimed at carrying the two Halifaxes, t,y over 200 majority and the de- placed In the poaseselon of the authorities
Liberals would have a look in in the they were confident of defeating Logan feat of A- B. Aylesworth in Durham of Belleville. They are uow at the police

in Cumberland.Aleck Johnston in South by Col. Ward. station, aud were today examined by huu- Hon. G. B. Foster (Sortit) maj...tlt
Cape Breton, D. D. McKenzie in North The Conservatives are not dtsheart- dreds of people, l’erbapa a description b( g y Clarke (Ceatre) mal..................BBT-
Cape Breton and Victoria, and J- B- erl(,d and on the whole have movethan the modua vperaudl will be uf kjULftit tu- „*....... .

and perhaps Prince Edward Island. • Bla--k in Hants. Not one of these held their own In this district, having oiir rcadera. The box, of course, la of slue, A.CIaode nacooneii 1 >
Where at midnight the returns were hopes were fulfilled, nor were the party ,eKajned East Northumberland. resembling !u appearance the ordinary bal- K. H- Oeler (West) rnaj.................... .ifliio

,, . . . ambitions on the island even partially --------- lot box used at Dominion elections. It has a. B. Kemp (Bast) mal...................... 818R
Still incomplete, were the surprises or ft]|filled bv ,he results afl recorded at SO VA SCOTIA LIBERAL. a false side, which is worked by means of
the fight. The Conservatives counted midnight.' ------------ i OT kl^w "h«U hillto "when-mmk^ Md
4>n going west from the Atlantic coast j The elections were sensational in as Halifax. N. ‘8., Nov. 8.—(Special.)— fuldM| by’ the vote” \{ placed In the box , ■< .;T '
to the head of Lake ‘ Superior even much as they did not at any time raise complete returns cooling in from all thru a round hole on one end of the top. W. F. Made** (South> mal...-. .4)3(1
with their comments This estimate ,h'1 hor>PR of the party W“S oolnls of Nova Scotia show that 'he The ha,1'llc v£ lbe Uox la £»«tcned to the ' Arch. Campbell. Lib. ((Ceatre)..301
with their opponents. ints estimait ed to defeat From the beginning until Points or Nova s-otta snow tnat -n= , fa|se alde of tUe b01- t6ut «"ben the1__ in, ixndh) 13IM)
was founded on a division in Prince ,be end Df the returns it was dear Liberals have made a clean sweep of handle lies flat to the right any ballot In- s,r ' ’ '
Edward Island, equal honors in Nova I that the Conservative party had been 
Scotia, a slight majority In New Brunei hopelessly defeated, and not once dur- 
... . . , .. D : ing the busv hours between the closing

w,ck, twenty seats In the Province po„s and the completlon of the
Quebec, and a majority of between | return8 did the party’s spirits have a 
twenty or twenty-five in the Province i chance to soar.
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the close call of Hon. Charlesturns was

Hyman in London, indications that five 
Conservatives would be returned in To- i 
route and that W. F. Maclean would;

majority in.
AND ONCE AGAIN 'TIS TORY TORONTO 

MAJOR LESLIE LOSES HIS DEPOSIT
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have an overwhelmingngravings, ^ 
scape and ~ 
from oak 

n 1 to 4 in. > 
rgain, 29c,

South York.
I in the United States and smuggled into 

Canada. We use the word “smuggled”
Surprise* Everywhere,

CAMPBELL HAD TO HURRY.MACLEAN BY 600 IN SOUTH YORKEast and West Were Easy, Centre 
and South Gave No Cause for 
Worry, While North Did Its 
Duty After MUIe Royal.

................ TORY TORONTO.

even the most optimistic Liberal, that Gete Majority of Only 300 Over W. 
H. Pngsley.

Given Handsome Majorities lit the 
Vnrlou* Municipalities.Papers, a 

choice de- 
;ular price 
rriday 3c,

Markham, Nov. 3.—(Special.)—Com
plete returns from Centre York give 
Campbell (Liberal) 201 majority. The 
vote given indicates the majorities in 
the several sub-divisions.

Markham.

was the chance that the Territories Toronto Junction, Nov. 3.—(Special.) 
—The elector!, of Toronto Junction 
gave forth no uncertain sound to-day 
on the great question of public owner
ship, as championed by W. F. Mac- 
lean, the Conservative candidate for 
South York. Considering the large vote 
polled, there was a remarkable ab
sence of excitement during the day. 
Voters went quietly to the polls, or 
were driven there, polled theij: votes, 
and then went quietly away. Altho 
more than 1200 citizens were disfran
chised, the total vote polled beat 
all previous records, numbering 11S0, 
The result was a sweeping victory for 
Mr. Maclean, every ward in the town 
except Ward 5 (in which the Liberal 
candidate resides) giving him a ma
jority.

After tbe closing of the polls crowds 
gathered at the Conservative head
quarters, and as the returns canin in

.4
wn town 
shopping province of Manitoba. Nova Scotia,

Manitoba, the Northwest Territories.

: Campbell. Fugsley.
39Sub-division 1 ...........................

Markham Towaehlp.
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48sorted goes to its proper place iu the bot

tom ot the box. When the handle is turn
ed t, tbe left tbe ballots ineerted go Into anyway," was a remark on the street
tbe false receptacle. The modus operand! ; , , _ . ... __ . „hud tbe trick worked, was to have double | last night in Toronto which spoke a 
ballots inserted by some of tbe "faithful,’ j whole world of meaning for the national 
so tbat when the ballots were elosed at . ,, ... „„„a .,,,inr th„ wh„i-night the right number would bo found, j EP|rit- the *ood feeling and, the whole-
Thoii when tbe deputy returning officer j some citizenship of the good folks ot 
took the box borne, preparatory to scuding |,. , , , n„nitai

. , . Ih.,, Rnrden would *t to the returning officer at headquarters, Ontario s capuai.
had been watered that Borden would h(1 woll,d pMf llBll0(8 illto fho genuine ! All day long, like the duellists who
head the polls and that the Conserva- ^ ,uppllwl Uv the autborlties ami no one ' dr1nk from two cups one of
lives would carry at least half the | except those in .the secret would is* anv the ■ those to d . -
seats. Thruout the province it can be wiser. This was tbe scheme. But It failed, which was poisoned, and neither knew from the various divisions of the town,

noticed that in al. .he „Nw £££»£* by some \ 8® ^..nrorÏbÎ'rtp'lh"

(lass and cannot be bought, the maj- of nur esteemed Liberal fellow citizens tbat drinking diop by drop, sip by .ip, t the ait.
oritv is in favor of the Conservatives, ; 1 hi smntter Is a ‘put-up Job." here arc a long draught ot the ballot brew, and When the torchlight procession V a a
while in the other districts it is de- i f*w faet*. Between the hours of 10 and 11 the eleetors turned out from 6 o'clock P,;epare^1 l“ start ,°« at the Junction,
,. Several Libera 1 i °r,0< k ''ist night a well dressed stranger , , , , , , V\. F. Maclean asked what band was

1 In hSst have warrants out w,'nt 1040 a llvery Btablc ln thc rlty aud anxious to find out which of the twain at the head Hc waHi told it was the
leadets in Halifax hate warrants "“J . w-anted a team of horses and a rig. He ... .i-c acadu- dm* in its veins band of the Light Horse He sent
for their arrest for fraud. This would said that he bad some business to do in !llad thc dPadly drug ln lts ' „ . _ V°. f®', ---------------------------
indicate wholesale bribery. | the country and wanted to know the way ; They had not long to wait, for whl.e ''°ld 4ha4 he ^allpd 40 *ep 4he band- Sub-division 4

Great enthusiasm prevails in thc : to Canlfton, Foxboro and Marmora. The i the local ridjngs went wholly Conserva- n’astcr. He asked him what he intend-
Liberal camp as may be expected, but proprietor offered to send, a driver ______ cd l° play‘ The bandmaster replied

hprpvpr iho Conservatives have hlm’ b,lt hn d,d ,lot do#,1re to hare any per- five and sustained the reputation of To- "The Conquering Hero.” “No,” said Mr.
held meetings they have shown them- *®n wl4,h him. The object of his visit to ronlo as the heart of the party, the cold Maclean, "play John Peel," and so the
ne.itl meetings tney nave snu _ those places, of course, could not be asecr- an- procession went on Its way to the
selves to be still full of fight. tallied. A detective had been working on chill in the extremities was made ap rains of “John Peel"

IN HIS SPEECH TO-NIGHT R. L- (his ease for some time. The ‘well-dressed' parent by thc returns from the east, Before the election several I iberals

^,RCDONFIDEXNTRTHA? t“ Sra rèsuït'lhat ! a'’d by 11.30 the newspaper offices shut claimed a majority of" Lre than fob
ICY FOUGHT I^OR THIS TIMPJ Belleville pollec station . It Is claimed by ! down their bulletins with a half-hun- lr- Toronto Junction, and one elee.or
WOULD ITLTIMATELY PREVAIL. "rer^e ,d-d majority for the government. ^“.,^0° v ifw o^’Thc^pob-

4T Ottawa meant to be used to secure the election of Under the circumstances exhllaratiotv tieal situation.
----------- ' ' ' ”r’ MvU,d.f° .dhMahehlhus do,:umeutary ! " a3 not 4» be eX[>e<'4ed’ and 14 was cer^i , ^llb“4“hh'VaS„”1Kd, ,4° ,°verflovv-

Ottawa. Nov. 3.—(Special.)—It Is safe | evidence in hl« posMessfon Implicating pm- tainly not generally apparent, save * & to night to near the victorious van-
say that none expected the immense j £ ‘t^Tef/s't newspaper offices where the | *££ ** ^tZ.Mreds ' co°u,d not

I.iberal majorities in Ottawa. The rea- | tario government. We firmly believe that crowds greeted the successive figures get inside the building, altho there 
ton for the change is that in the past the boxes in question were Intended to lie v.ith tbe, wdd cheers of the victorious quite an audience packed on the olat- 
few years the Laurier government has “a,'|d y” XrihimV eRut'Uwe"do not boïleve or the dolorous groans of the defeated. | f°jm, amongst thern being Dr. Oo-t- 

done much for Ottawa at the capital. ! tha^John "msMth.^eity, ratornlug But everybody was good-humored and j Mayor chlsho,m,y’ wr ’ Aghman ^ 
and it was considered best to have two tlltg dirty work. Mr. Mllliams. tbo a i ^ was a s°ber, well-behaved and high j Mayor kaughton, Charles Ham, Alex, 
government supporters. Another rea-1 gtrotig party man, is a gentleman. And ly respectable crowd that moved up and ! Lilly, W. J. Dalton, ex-Mayf>r Bond,
son assigned is themtsavory campaign now, IM***™. ^ down Yonge-street and packed itself} <£onre Syme 8,W. A Baird John

Con 41 n ceil „„ P„c 7. " tor vrim.ua. ..be,7 s„,,d at Ade,a,de-street and on Bay - ^mstrSig Thoma, Ctoytoni The day a)W,yg »
and King-streets. The fine mild wea- David Hall, Mr. Btretton. J. F. Go)- buTsyeoneyat Di„efn’s, as the majority 

ther encouraged people to stay till late, dike and others. of men who bet a hat on the results
The police were kept busy guarding Mayor Chisholm occupied the chair generally insist that it shall come

the people from the street cars and «ornamented Mi^mclean^rth.the I M^Uon'^eu'wiil^^tuV^th™ W

preserving an avenue on the main splendid victory he had won, and Mr. hat 8tore on the corner of Yongc and 
thorofares. Anderson on the gallant fight he had Temperance-streets.

The crowd took matters rather philo- made' . , , ,
,, „ . W. A. Baird also spoke in compil-

sophically. Some regret was expressed mentary terms of Mr. Maclean’s great
that Major J. Knox Leslie should lose victory, and expressed the opinion that
his deposit after such a plucky fight In Mr. Anderson should have been nomi-
an Impossible combat. He failed, nated in Centre York and Archy Gamp-

" bell should have faced the music in
however, to poll half the vote of his goutb York.

Icocele, Nervous 
.cess), Gleet aud 
•the only method 

134
issed menstrua- 
lts of the womb 
to 3 p. m.

the province, not one Conservative 
having been returned, even B. L. Bor
den, the leader, and his running mate, 
O'Muilin. having been defeated by 
large majorities. To say that this re
sult is a surprise would be putting it 
mildly.

In Halifax in particular large sums

"Never mind, we are all Canadians
36

J224 24
dampbell's majority 198.

Scar boro Town «hip.-
of Ontario. How completely these hopes QUEBEC ALMOST SOLID. Subdivision 1 .. 

Sub-division 2 . 
Sub-’division 3 
Sub-division 4 . 
Sub-division 5 .. 
Sub-division 6 . 
Sub-division 7 ..

2
were put to rout was shown by the 
returns which indicated that the island 
had gone Liberal, that Nova Scotia had 
îrôt left a Conservative candidate stand-, 
ing within its boundaries, that ever ! a man named Laurier has again cap- 
tickle New Brunswick had given the j tured thc province. The new house 
government only very slightly the worst1 wlll rontain in Conservative members 
of it, that Quebec’s devotion to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was almost as strong 
as ever, and that Ontario had been .able coincides with the prediction made by 
tc do but little more than off-set the Hon. Mr. Prefontaine a few days 
effects of the gerrymander.

Yet it now appears that even if the, _
Conservatives had fulfilled the hopes of | The Conservative losses ln this pro- 
their cheerful optimists, and if pro- ' vince are Rufus Pope in Compton, 
ceeding westward from the Atlantic Thomas Chase Casgraln in Montmo- 
coast they had reached the head of rency and George Ball In Nicolet, the 
Lake Superior, even with the govern-, Jatter being defeated by Hon. R. Le
nient, they would still be in a minority. mieUx by about 150, while Premier Pa- 
The Territories, contrary to all expvc- ' rent’s son defeated Mr. Casgraln by 
talions, voted as a unit with the govern
ment and Manitoba showed but slight -

4:
Montreal. Nov. 3.—(Special.)—There 

was an election down here to-day and
26fall.

idging flood and
. 21

which gives its 

everywhere—thq 
Itecord-Herald.

47
30

where the voters are
104 26from Quebec and 55 Liberals, which

Campbell's majority 78.
Vaughan.

Sub-division 1 
Sub-division 2 
Subdivision 3

15
19ago.
47
1

42Sub-division 5.........
Sub-division 6.........
Sub-division 7 .... 
Sub-division 8 .........

0 233 42
200. Campbell’s majority 191.

Etobicoke.Mr. Pope's defeat was almost pre- 
inclination to war with the powers thin j dicted in these columns some days

I since. In the first plane Hon. Sydney 
I Fisher, smarting under Rufus Pope s 

Quebec disappointed the Conservative criticism In thc house, made a dead set 
organization in that province, but the

4Sub-dlvislon 1 .. 
Sub division 2 .. 
Sub-dlvislon 3 . 
Sub-division 4 
Sub-division 5 . 
Sub-division 6 .

be.
51Quebec No Surprise.' 98
14

the ex-M.P. for Compton and suc- 
result was in no way a revelation to veeded In downing the Conservative 
those who had sized up calmly and candidate. Compton has a population 
impartially the conditions among thc Qf go per cent. French-Canadlan, and 
Freneh-Canadliiiis. Profiting by their aitho they have generally given Mr. 
experience in 1900, where they rame, or pope a generous support, the votes 
•«W they came, to ruin by diffusing failed to-day. consequently this will be 
their money and energies over a large a victory for the minister of agricul- 
number of seats, many of which were ture. who has carried all the English- 
nopelessly Liberal, the Conservative sneaking centres except Sherbrooke 
managers decided to throw their whole ; a,ld Argenteuil-
Siilî between fifteen and twenty i on the other hand, great satisfaction 
fiuhtin^. s'68 in "hich ,hey had ;Llis expressed over J. G. H. Bergeron’s 
slvoreir,nCe'.and 40 ofrer on,y a pas": return to parliament, the capture of 
res Oncüfe,ùn the,o4her «mstituen- Charlevoix by Rodolphe Forget and the 
this sirnîL , ‘îe .main contribu,ors to re-election of Mr. Monk In Jacques 
of ComnVL f S was Rufua Pop9 1 Cartier by 450 majority. Aid. Ames
mema v Z'thë een ’S ,\Striki:-‘VT'- owes his election in St. Antoine to a

or t'v-; «Si-xirÆVr 

were makins R,,eeches and

of Quebec. Horace Bergeron deserves 
great credit for his victory in Behaur- 
nois, and Aid. Ames has every reason 
to he proud of his win In .St." Antoine 
Division. Montreal. Aside from the 
victory in Hochelaga there was not 
much else in the elections yesterday 
to make the contest in Quebec xvorthv 
of mention.

There anj ears to have been no change ,

tossr .^s^jso^|tt‘r: Ar:a.
e»cMa,bvaSemsnecTarere rf!'' ‘"^Morcii; Brome Fisher; Chambiy-Ver- 
the candidates Qua ifleattons of | ^ Oeoftrlon; Champlain, Rmv=-
caL ^ naa^,-a» for instance, m the j Reau; chateauguay. Brown; Chi5ou- 
snd cLrJl u C.°rfet ‘,n Çhar'evolx. timl - Saguenay. Girard; Compton,

”• Feiley In Argent,,,,'. Hunt: Drummond and ArtT.ubaska, 
verv trifiin VatlXe Ra.ln 1,1 1* ‘l I I.avergne; Gaspe. Lemieux: Hoch-
W 8 10,,,:JaiVhoxvr 4,hat f3".*" ! eluga. Rivet: Joliette. Dubeau;
elen ' as m keens before >t m Kamouraska. La]g)inte; Lahelle. Bour-
r* 2" (;ontes4s more than any other assa; Lapra|vle. Naplerville, LancCot; moat liberal issued anywhere. 
Wii/ ifrpersonality of Sir L'Assomption. Laurier; Levis. Demers;
" lifrid Laurier. Lotbiniere. Fortier:

Ontario 4l«led. j PrefonUrine; Maskinonge, Mayrand;
Tlie only substantial reverse which j Megan tic. Turcot: Missisquoi, Meige: 

the government received was in the ; Montcalm. Dugas: Montmagny. Ixa- 
Proyince of Ontario. The ‘redistrlbu-1 vergne; Montmorency. Parent; Moni
tion of seats accounted for th#> entire j real. St. Ann’s.Oallery • St. Jamea.Pon- 
majority which the Conservatives had vais: St. Lawrence. Bickerdike: St.
In the last parliament, and if the gov- j.Marys, Piche; Nicolet, Lemieux: Pon- 
ernment had been
Vor of the people-in Ontario as it was 
in 190<>. it would have at leastrmade an 
even break in this province. But the 
government was not able to break, k-t 
alyjpe. score a majority, which was one 
of the aspirations of Sir Wilfrid Lfl-ti* 
rter. Sir William Mulock and Hon.
Charles Hyman.

Mr. Hyman had a narrow escape in 
London, and further signs of the gov
ernment weakness were shown in the 
defeat of A. Aylesworth in West 
Durham.thc overthrow of fo'.Thomrson 
in Haldimand. the defeat of C. P. Hey ! 
in Smith Brant. Dr. McDonald in East 
Huron, Robert Holmes in West H’i- 
r°ti. George Stephens in Kent, J. P.
Maybee in North Perth, Thomas Mac-

16on
38

38 183
Pugsley's majority 145.

Woodbrldge.
Majority for Pugsley 31.

Richmond Hill.
Majority for Pngsley 36.

Weston.
Majority for Pugsley 15.

was

ilated 
IF. d

4- Invitee Attack.
TO-DAY IN TORONTO. “It strikes us, if we are not telling the 

truth, there should be1 an elegant oppor
tunity to put somebody couno4ited with 
this eHtablishemeut behind thc bars. Pome 
km. R. O. Lott! Here wc arc at thc same 
old address, great family journal, Front- 
street. The bogus ballots were captured i 
In the possession of P. II. Lott, brother of 
B. O. Lott, Liberal candidate for West 
Hastings.”

The Ontario, the Liberal paper of this 
city, thus dispose of the matter ro-nlght: 
“It appears from Webb Carter and Harry 
lame, two well-known men, that they were 
approached by Robert McCoy, the livery
man. and told to go oat. to Phil Lott's re
sidence at Spriugbrook and ask him for 
sortie ballot boxes. They say they drove

Home for Incurable Children, annual 
meeting. J.:so p.m.

Armories, Highlanders parade, 8 p.m.
Metropolitan Church. Itev. Charles 

Wagner on "The Si nod ‘ Life,” 8 p.m.
Army and N:tVy Veterans’ bami 

Headquarter** Hotel. 8 p.m.
St. <Jeorge’-9 Society, 8 p.m.
Massey Hall. Anna Eva Kay, 8 p.m.
1'ilucess “Cousin Kale. " 8 p in.
Grand. “Ilig Lost Dollar,” 8 p.m.
Majestic, “On Thanksgiving Day,” 2 

and 8 p.m.
Shea's, vaudeville. 2 and 9 p.m.
Star, burlesque. 2 aud 8 p.m.

d
if

\neglecting their committee room.
The Quebec representation in the 

next house of commons will he:
CONSERVATIVES: Argenteuil. Per- 

ïev; BciAiharnois. Bergeron; Charlevoix, 
Forget: Dorchester, Morin: Hunting- 
ton, Walsh: Jacques Cartier, Monk: 
Laval. Leonard; LYslet. Paquette; St.

Sherbrooke, Worth-

juct,
id

FAIR AID WARM.

Meleorologleal Office, Toronto, Nov.
(8 p.m.)—Th<‘ weather u.is been showery 
to-day in Quebec 'and New Brunswick and 
line in all other parts of the Dominion. The 
hlgt temperature continued In the Northwest 
Territories, and then? has l»c<;u a decided, 
rise In the Province of Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, fiO-îïfl* Calgarv, 22 - 58; Edmon
ton. 2H-V>8; Prince Albert. 26- 5ft; Winni
peg, 3^—58; Parry Sound, 42—52; Toronto, 
.Üi-fiS; Ottawa, 32—48: Montrent, 36- 5”; 
Quebec, 28—.36: fff. Tohn, 34—50; Halifax,

Probobllltlea.
' Lakes and fieorglan Bay—Moderate 
winds) fair nnd warm.

Antoine, Ames; A Warm Welcome.successful opponent. As a disciple of 
out aud told Mr. Lott their errand and , Mrs. Eddy the gallant major will re- 
were taken out to the barn and given the .
boxes. They said they had no authority fleet that the deposit is no matter.

get them, and they wouldn’t know tbe Capt. Hunter had a good n^any sym- 
man who gave them if they sow him again. pathizers and there are hundreds will-

4»hveore h*m ^ f°r Unit8 l° 8,Ve 
aarVnh.lhîcaem.°nf in'wtao'dU? not T. C. Robinette was defeated In hi, 
believe that it Is a put-up Job on the part preserx’e. The Ward continuing true to 
of thc Tories, who had become greatly the people's Edward, 
alarmed at Mr. Lott’s chances of election. an effort was spared by the can-
It is the intention of the Liberals to push aidâtes or workers* E. F. Clarke was 
the matter to the end. and If there has f d at 4.30 in his committee room 
^,,an.ynfl.^r6w0hetghe,d?hCe ™g up addressee and despatching
are Tory* or Liberal. messengers after the last remaining

Ill reply to telegrams. Mr. Lott stated few. 
that be knew nothin* of the matter, and A, Mr Robinette’s headquarters at
attributed the wh‘>'^n!'.”*lne88 40 4hn trlck" the same hour half a dozen workers 
er, ot his Tory enemies. wJL ktandtng idle round the table,

---------Z T and a cab was busy at the sidewalk
Brodericks Business Suite. *22.50.- v.aitjn~ for the next voter's address, 

lib King-street ’ .pbe returns were promptly handled
Flreoroo: Metsl Window*. Skylights in the city and most people knew the 

Ro-flne «md Ceilings. A. B. Ormsby result before they went to supper. 
Limited. Qneen-George. Phsne Ml7-i The home county was a good deal of

..........  a surprise all round. IV, F. Maclean,
City of Toronto Texea. with two subdivisions to hear from.

Ratepayers are reminded that after a|mogt equals his last majority in East 
Monday, the 7th inst.. an addition of York, and it was a surprise for thc 
live per cent, will be made to all un- Liberals in the carefully carved con- 
paid Items of the second instalment gtituency. who were also rather aston- 
of taxes for 1904. ished at the good run made by Pugs-

--------------------------- . ley in the still more carefully con-
A cure for toothache - GIBBON'S gtructed Centre: while the Conserva- 

TOOTHAOHB GUM. Price IOo. trees were certainly surpifcied by the
Adam." n,,„ Cab,- W —VJSj" »

nets-________________________ Claude Macdonell’s win in South To-

Try "Lowe Inlet” Canned Salmon 
Always Reliable,

:
ington.

LIBERALS: Bagot, Marcil; Beauce.
Talbot; Ber- 

Sonaventure,

Mr. Maclean’s appearance on the 
platform was the signal for an out- 

1 burst of cheering such as seldom has 
been heard here on a similar occasion, 
which is saying a great deal, and It was 
amid a scene of the wildest enthusi
asm that the member-elect for South

been
hority

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King St. West, Toronto. 

Sterling Exchange bought and eold. to
I THE CANADA LIFE.SSe

The Canada Life Assurance Com
pany combines the maintaining of cor
rect principles with honest and con
servative' administration. The Guaran- 
tëed Accumulation Contract is the

been 
v be-
racter

bitizen
1 have

Contlneed on Pagre I.

Office Furniture? "Ask Adams." The Weathered and Fumed Oak Fur- -z 
nlture display by the Adams Furni
ture Co., Limited, Is worth any man’s 
time to see.

DEATHS.
MOULD—At 7.30 n.m. Thursday, snddoniy. 

from burns. Freddie, beloved son of rims 
and Hannah Mould, aged 2 years and 
10 day».

Funeral from his home. 941 Royce ave- 
nue. at 3 p.m. Friday, Nov. 4.

LESTER—Suddenly, at tlie realdenee of Ilia 
hrother-ln-Iaw, George W. Wattn. E«q., 
1 Beanmont-road. Toronto, on Thursday 
night, the 3rd November. 1904. John W. 
Lexter, formerly of London. Out,

Notiee of funeral later.
SMITH—At Latah. Washington State, on 

Oot. 28th. Hattie, beloved wife of Hr. K. 
t C. Smith and daughter of A. J. Evana. 
Gore Vale-avenue, this vity. and formerly 
of Kincardine. Ont.

WILLIAMS— Entered into rest at her lute 
residence. 1«2 Vrawfnrd-street. on the 2nd 
dav of November. U*>4. Eliza Jane, wi
dow of tbe late J. J. Williams, In the 
79th year of her age.

Funeral private.

Higher Accounting-Mr Neff s class 
for Bookkeepers’ and Chartered Ac
countants' students meets every Fri
day evening at 27 Wellington Street 
B tst. Neff <fc Poetletbwalte, Chartered 
Accountants.

Thc 'Weathered and .Fumed Oak Fur
niture display by the Adams Furni
ture Co.. .Limited, is worth any man's 
time to see.

MJIsonneuve,

Wlekson & Gragg, architects. (A. 
Frank Wlekson. Alfred H. Gregg,, 
Toronto General Trusts Building, 69 
Tonge-st.

i
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STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Cllt Of AtNov. 3
<r-<lrlc............
Teutonic (2>.
Mont<-nJm...
Republic..,.
I >cui Kchfniid 
King Albert.
Mongolian • •
lliingurliin...........«Jnctrv ..........

Lir«*rno:>l 
. . X'*w York 

.Mont real 
NciV York 

..New York 
, N.vtv i ork 

<ü:is o'V
. . Lvivlo»!

ns strong in the fa- ? tiav, Hodgins: Portneuf. Dclisle: Que- 
be<- Centre, Malouin: East, Laurier; 
West. Power: Quebec County. Fitzpa
trick: Richelieu, Bruneau: Richmond. 
Wolfe, Tobin: Rimouskl. J. A. Ross; 
Ron ville. Brodeur: St. Hyacinthe, 
Beaupariant: St- Johns-Tberville. De
mers: ShetTord, Parma lee; Soulanges, 
Bourbonnais: Stanstead. Lovell; Tem- 
iscouata. Gauveau: Terrebonne. Des
jardins: Three
Bureau; Two Mountains, Ethler: Vau- 
dreull. Boyer:
T.aurier: Tamaska, Gladu.

. New York .... 
.. LI t*e?*p*H$l ...
..Bristol............
. .Geuon ..............
.Hamburg .. .
..Xnplc*..............
.. Nn-,v V*»rt; ...

1 Broderick’s Business Suite - 932.60- 
118 King-street

The Weathered and Fumed Oak Fur
niture display by the .Adams Furni
ture Co.. Limited, is- worth any man’s 
time to see.RT Use "Maple Laaf” Canned Salmon 

The best packed.

“Ask Adams" about Filing Cabi
nets.

Rivers-SI. Maurice.
Smoke Alive Bollards Toronto Beauty 

cigar. lOc sm ike for bo. 1.8 Vonge .L

Office Furniture? "Ask Xdanis."
Wright. Sir. Wilfrid

Smoke Alive Bol ard s cool mixture

“Ask Adams" about Filing Cabi
nets.

MONEY IN PETERBOROS.

Peterboro. Nov. 3.— (.Special.)—Both
Feterboros have gone Liberal, Finlay

Brodericks Business Suita $22.60 
18 King Street West

Oflive Furniture? "Ask Adams.”
David Hoskins. F.O.A.. Chartered Ace 

•untant, 27 Wellington St. B„ Toronto.Continued on Page 6,
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